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SUMMARY

Measurements ofleaf temperature, air temperature, stomatal resistance and the net radiation

of leaves are presented for coffee leaves exposed to the sun and shaded. Sunlit leaves were

generally between 10°C and 15°C above air temperature (which was approximately 29°C)

and shaded leaves were 1 °C or 2°C below air temperature. Leaf temperatures are analysed
in terms of the leaf energy balance equation and transpiration rates are calculated. Stomatal

resistance ofsunlit leaves was often higher than that ofshaded leaves in continuous sunshine,

however on days following substantial rain the stomata of sunlit leaves remained open. The

affect ofleaf temperatures onthe dry matter production ofcoffee is briefly discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

This paper reports leaf temperatures of coffee measured in the field and

analyses the temperatures in terms of the leafenergy balance. The results given

here are typical for the humid tropical environmentencountered in the south

of Bahia. Brazil, but can be used as a guide for many coffee growing regions
where daytime air temperatures and radiation intensity are similar.

There is considerable evidence that the physiology of coffee is greatly affected

by temperature. For example Suarez de Castro & Rodrigues (1956) noted

that shoot growth rate increases at higher temperatures and Barros &

Maestri (1974) attributed a temporary decline in the growth of laterals in the

growing season, to high temperatures. Heath & Orchard (1957) first demon-

strated an increase in the sub-stomatal CO2 concentration of coffee leaves as

the temperature increased, and suggested that this was the cause of midday

closure of stomata. Nunes et al. (1968) confirmed that the sub-stomatal CO2

concentration increases at temperatures above 24 °C and suggested from their

results that the net rate of dry matter production would approach zero at

temperatures above 34°C.

Despite all this evidence showing the importance of leaftemperatures to the

physiology of coffee, there are very few reports of leaf temperature measure-

ments on coffee growing in the field, but Alvim (1958) reported measuring

temperatures of leaves exposed to full sunlight which were 20 °C in excess ofair

temperature and Cannell (1971) measured leaf temperaturesof around 40 °C

inKenya.
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2. MATERAL AND METHODS

Measurements were made at the Centro de Pesquisas do Cacau (CEPEC),

Bahia. Brazil (latitude 15°S) in the centre of a small area of Robusta coffee

trees (Coffea canephora, cultivar Guarini) with a 3 x 3 m planting pattern. On

the south and west sides of this area are tall forest trees (shade trees for cocoa)

and to the east other tree crops, all of which give good wind shelter to the

coffee.

Initial measurements of leaf temperatures were made on 18 March 1976

using an infra-red thermometer (T.F.D.L.. Wageningen, Netherlands) and

subsequent measurements in May 1976 were made using 42 S.W.G. copper/

constantan thermocouples. The thermocouples were arranged in two sets, each

consisting of five pairs of junctions wired in series. One set was allocated to

leaves on the west side, and the other set to leaves on the east side of the tree.

Each measuring junction was attached to a leafby threading the wires back

and forth through the midrib three times, thus forming two loops which were

pressed against the leaflamina holding the junctions in contact with the under-

side of the leaf. Leaf to air temperature differences were measured directly by

mounting the reference junctions of the thermocouples in an aspirated radia-

tion shield of an Assmann psychrometer. The same Assmann psychrometer

was used to measure air temperature. The output from each set of thermo-

couples was read separately using a microvoltmeter (Comark Ltd.. England)
and leafand air temperatures were recorded at five-minute intervals during the

measurement periods.

Measurementsof stomatal resistance were made using a ventilated diffusion

porometer (Cayuga Developments, U.S.A.). Leaves for these measurements

were divided into two groups, sunlit and shaded leaves. Five leaves in each

group were measured for each set of readings, choosing leaves at the third

node from the terminal apices.

The net absorbed radiant energy for those leaves with attached thermo-

couples was measured with a miniature net radiometer (Solar Radiation

Instruments. Australia); readings were made above, beneath and in the same

plane as each leaf. Net radiation and stomatal resistance data were collected

alternately.

Windspeed and humidity measurements were made on 19 May 1976. A

sensitive cup anemometer (Sheppard type, Casella & Co. Ltd.. England) was

mounted at 1.5 m above the ground close to the tree on which measurements

were being made, and run of wind was recorded at five minute intervals.

Vapour pressure was recorded occasionally using an Assmann psychrometer
and showed little variation during the day. Good agreement was obtained

between the vapour pressure given by the Assmann psychrometer and the

mean of 09.00 and 15.00 records from a nearby meteorological station. On

other days therefore, vapour pressures obtained from the meteorological

station are used in the analyses.
The weather conditions were similar on all measurement days. Windspeed
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was light and bright sunshine prevailed, with occasional shadows cast by

isolated cumulus clouds.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Leaf temperatures

Temperatures of leaves on the west and east sides of the tree recorded on 12. 19

and 27 May are shown infigure 1. The graph shows two distinct temperature

bands for each set of leaves, representing conditions when leaves were exposed

to the sun and when occasional cloud shaded the whole tree from direct solar

radiation. In sun. the temperature ofleaves on the east side reached a maximum

of about 35°C at 11.00 and fell to below 30 °C afterabout 14.00. On the west

side however, the temperature rose rapidly until about 13.00, remaining above

40°C between 12.00 and 15.30. At 15.30, when a shadow was cast by the sun

falling behind nearby forest trees, the leaf temperatures fell abruptly to about

26°C.

From 11.00 to 15.00 air temperature was usually between 28°C and 30°C.

The leaf temperatures excess on the west side occasionally exceeded 15°C

during this period, and was over 10°C almost continuously between 12.30 and

15.30. Leaves on the east side were cooler than the air from 13.30 onwards, the

leaf-air temperaturedifference increasing to about -2°C at 15.00.

As the temperatures given here are the average for five leaves on each side of

the tree, individual leaves will experience greater temperature extremes.

Estimates were made of the percentage exposure to direct solar radiation for

each set of leaves with attached thermocouples. Leaves were divided into three

Fig. 1. Daily pattern of coffee leaf temperatures using data from three days in May 1976.

Key: • • East side, O O West side.
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categories: complete shade (0%). partial exposure (50%) and full exposure

(100%). The average exposure for leaves on the east side was 70% at 11.00,

falling to 40% at 13.00 and 10% at 15.00. The west side rose from 50% at 11.00.

reaching 100% soon after 13.00 where it remained until 15.30. Leaves exposed

to full sunlight in the morning would be several degrees higher than the average

temperature shown in figure I for the east side, where exposure to direct

radiation was estimated at 70%. In the afternoon however, values presented for

the west side are representative of leaves fully exposed to the sun.

Temperatures of individual, naturally oriented leaves were measured on

18 March using an infra-red thermometer. The results are given in table 1 where

the air temperature, leaf temperature and leaf to air temperature difference

are shown for sunlit and shaded leaves.

The leaf to air temperature difference is generally between 10°C and 15°C

for sunlit leaves and between -1 °C and -3°C for shaded leaves. These values

agree very well with the measurements made using thermocouples and con-

firm that the thermocouples were giving accurate leaf temperatures. Other

work has shown that similar thermocouples may lead to an under-estimationof

the leaf-air temperature difference by as much as 30% (Butler 1976, Pieters&

Schurer 1973). because the thermocouple on the leaf surface protrudes

significantly into the boundary layer. The boundary layer thickness of the

coffee leaves referred to in this work would certainly have been greater than

that for the apple leaves in previous work (Butler 1976) because the windspeed

encountered here was generally less than 0.5 m s~
1

and coffee leaves are bigger.

These factors may account for the good agreement found between the thermo-

couples and infra-red thermometer.

3.2. Net radiation

The daytime pattern of net radiation for leaves on the west and east sides of the

tree is shown infigure 2. Each point on the graph is theaverageof measurements

Table 1. Temperatures of coffee leaves, 18 March 1976 (1. R. thermometer)

Time Air temp. Leaf temp. 5T i

°C °C °C

1243 30.0 27.3 -2.7

1245 29.6 28.1 -1.5
Shaded

1250 29.6 27.0 -2.6

1255 28.9 25.1 -3.8

1312 30.5 38,7 8.2

1508 31.4 46.3 14.9
Sunlit

1510 30.6 45.3 14.7

1606 29.3 28.0 -1.3

1608 28.9 27,5 -1.4
Shaded

1611 28.7 26.0 -2.7

1613 28.6 27.4 -1.2
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above and below each of five leaves. Net radiation was not measured when the

sun was obstructed by cloud, so the graph indicates values only when leaves

were exposed to direct radiation. Radiationon the east side was at a maximum

between 1100and 1200. dropping to about zero after 1400. The maximum level

of measured radiation for the east side was lower than that for the west side

because the leaves of the formerwere only 70 % exposed to directsolar radiation

(see section on leaf temperatures). The level of net radiation for leaves on the

west side rose sharply before noon and then remained approximately constant

until 1530 when a shadow was cast by nearby trees. It is significant that most

leaves on this coffee variety hang vertically so that the efficiency of radiation

interception is greatest early and late in the day, when the intensity of direct

radiation is relatively weak. This leads to a flat radiation absorption curve

throughout the major part of the day.
The level of net radiation is the most important factor determining the

difference between leaf and air temperatures. In figure 3
,

the leaf to air tem-

perature difference, 8Ti, is plotted against the net radiation, R
n,

absorbed by

the leaves along with the linear regression

8Ti = 0.0264R
n

-1.07 (r = 0.916) (1)

Values of net absorbed radiation as high as 650 W m
-2

were observed on

horizontally exposed leaves in the middle of the day, for wich equation 1

predicts a leaf to air temperature difference of 16.0°C. This temperature

difference is close to the figure of 20°C reported by Alvim (1958) for a single

Fig. 2. Net radiation of coffee leaves. May 1976. Key: O O West side • • East

side.
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horizontally exposed leaf. A figure of 20 °C could readily be achieved if the

diffusive resistances to heat and mass transfer were somewhat larger than in

this study.

3.3. Stomatal resistance

Porometer measurements on 18 March and 12. 17 and 19 May all showed a

similar trend of stomatal resistance. During the morning, between 10.00 and

12.00, the resistance values of sunlit and shaded leaves were not significantly

different from each other: the average value for all leaves during this period

on 12 and 19 May was 650 s m~'.

On 18 March stomatal resistance measurements were begun at 12.20 when

the sunlit leaves had an average stomatal resistance of 1470 s m
_1

,

in com-

parison with an average value of 580 s m~‘ on the shady side of the tree.

Between 12.30 and 13.00 a large cloud covered the sun and, during this period,

the stomata on the west side of the tree opened, showing an average value of

660 s m
1 immediately after the sun came out again, when the leaftemperature

reached 38.7°C. Later in the afternoon at 15.15, both the sunlit and shaded

leaves showed a similarly high stomatal resistance (1350 and 1650 s m"
1

respectively).
On 17 May thesunlit leaves reached a very high value by 14.00 (an average of

2520 s m
~

1
) which was significantly higher than the shaded leaves (average

value 1080 s m
“ 1 ) at a 1 % probability level.

Measurements of 19 May showed that the stomatal resistance of shaded and

Fig. 3. Leaf-air temperaturedifference plotted against net radiation of coffee leaves.
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sunlit leaves were equal in the late morning and again at 13.30 (740 s m
1 and

1190 s m“
1

respectively), when the sunshine was intermittant. During periods
of continuous sunshine however, at 1240 and 1520 (see figure 4), the sunlit

leaves had resistances significantly higher than those in the shade with proba-

bility levels of 5 % and \% respectively. After 16.00 when the tree was fully

shaded, the stomata of leaves on the west side of the tree partially opened,

resulting in a resistance highly significantly (probability level 0.1 %) lower than

the leaves which had been continuously shaded for several hours. The same

effect was observed at the same time on 12 May.
The patternof stomatal behaviourwas quite differenton 1 April and 28 May.

Porometer measurements on 1 April (see figure 5) showed that the stomatal

resistance of sunlit leaves remained fairly constant during the day (about

500 s m“ *) until the stomata closed abruptly at about 16.00.

On 28 May very thin, high cirrus clouds reduced the intensity of direct solar

radiation.At 11.45 and 13.50 the resistances of all leaves were equal, but the

sunlit leaves showed significantly lower resistances at 12.00 and 14.20 (the

probability levels were 0.2% and 0.1 % respectively). The absolute values of

these resistances were 260 s m
-1 and 340 s m

-1

,
indicating that the stomata

were almost fully open. On the second occasion, when the resistance was

340 s m
-1

,

leaf temperatures were observed for 15 minutes before measuring

the stomatal resistance. The sunlit leaves remained between 34 °C and 38 °C,

and the shaded leaves were between 27 °C and 28 °C.

These results indicate that, when leaves of coffee are exposed to continuous

sunshine stomata usually close. This is in agreement with other observations

Fig. 4. Stomatal resistance ofcoffee leaves, 19 May 1976. Key: O sunlit leaves, • shaded

leaves.
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in the literature (for example Nutman 1937, Alvim 1968 and Alvim & Havis

1954). Heath & Orchard (1957) first demonstrated that the intercellular

space C0
2
concentrationofcoffee leaves increases with increasing temperature,

especially above 30 °C, and suggested that this caused midday closure of

stomata. After sunlit leaves are shaded, the stomata partially open, resulting

in a lower resistance than that for leaves which have been shaded for several

hours.

The stomatal behaviourobserved on 1 April and 28 May, however, suggests

that stomatal closure does not always occur at temperatures above 30°C and,

in fact, stomata can be almost fully open at about 36 °C.

Soil moisture is known to be important to the stomatal behaviour of coffee

(Maestri & Vieira 1958) and this may be a key to the two types of behaviour

foundhere. The total rainfal during seven days before the day of measurements

was 49. 2.9, 0.0 and 1.3 mm for 18 March. 12, 17 and 19 May respectively and

41.6 and 70.6 mm for 1 April and 28 May respectively. It is likely that there was

little or no soil water stress on the days when the stomata of the sunlit leaves

remained open.

3.4. Leaf energy balance and transpiration rates

The leafenergy balance can be described by the equation:

Rn
H + X.E (2)

where R
n

is the net flux of radiation to the leaf, H is the sensible heat flux from

the leafto the air and A.E is the latent heat loss from the leafin the transpiration

Fig. 5. Stomatal resistance of sunlit coffee leaves, 1 April 1976
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process. The units of all three variables are energy per unit time per unit plan

area of leaf (W m
-2).

The sensible heat flux depends on the leaf to air temperature difference

(5Ti), the size of the leaf and the windspeed, and is given by.

pc p
5T i

H = (3)
r

a

wherep is the density of dry air (g m
“ 3

), c p
is the specific heat of air at constant

pressure (Jg‘ l 9C'‘) and r
a

is the boundary layer resistance to heat and mass

transferbetween the leafand the air (s m“
l
).

The latent heat flux depends on the difference in vapour pressure between

the sub-stomatal cavities and the air. the stomatal resistance, the size of the

leafand the windspeed, and is given by,

XE (4|
y (2ra + r s)

where e
s(Ti) is the saturated vapour pressure at leaf temperature (mb), e

a
is

the vapour pressure of the air (mb), y is the psychrometric constant (0.66 mb

°C
-1

) and r
s

is the stomatal resistance (s m
-1

). Since coffee leaves are hypo-

stomatous, the boundary layer resistance to water vapour transfer is for one

side of the leaf only, which is double the value for heat transfer (both sides of

the leaf in parallel).

Measurements of net radiation, leaf and air temperature, vapour pressure

and stomatal resistance are available, and it is normally possible to calculatethe

boundary layer resistance to heat and mass transfer from the windspeed and

characteristic dimension of the leaves (for example Landsberg & Poweli

1973, Monteith 1965). The windspeed data recorded in the coffee plantation

were all less than 0.5 m s”
1

however, and the anemometer often stalled in-

dicating windspeeds of less than0.2 ms”'.In these conditions, free convection

would play an important role in the heat transfer process, especially when the

leaf was much warmer than the air, so that an equation involving windspeed
and the characteristic leaf dimension is not applicable in this case. However

we can calculate the boundary layer resistance from the energy balance equa-

tion, since this is the only unknown parameter. All the components of the

energy balance, using the average leaf temperature during the periods when

radiation was being measured, are given for sunlit leaves in table 2.

The latent heat flux for sunlit leaves shown in table2, ranges between 36 and

77Wm'
2

which is equivalent to transpiration rates of 15 and 32 mg m~
2

s
-1 .

The maximum transpiration rate recorded was 62 mg m~
2

s
-1

on 28 May,
when the leaf temperature was 36 °C and the stomatal resistance 340 s itT

1 .

Referring to figure 3, the regression line indicates that the net radiation was

40 W m~
2 when the leaf and air temperatures were equal. In this case the

sensible heat flux was zero, so the latent heat flux is equal to the net radiation
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(40 W m
-2

). The total resistance to water vapour transfer (2ra + r
s) obtained

from equation 4 is equal to 627 s m
“ 1

,
indicating a stomatal resistance values of

about 560 s m
-1

(assuming that r a
= 35 s m

-1

) which is in good agreement

with the porometer measurements on shaded leaves. Shaded leaves are typically

2°C cooler than the air (see table I) and this would reduce the transpiration

rate to about 30 W m
~2

which is equivalent to 13 mg m
“ 2

s
“ 1

.

Estimates have shown that about 50% of the leaves are exposed to direct

radiation in sunny conditions so, giving equal weight to sunlit and shaded

leaves, the average transpiration rate may vary between 15 and 40 mg m’
2 s"',

depending on the stomatal aperture. The maximum value given by Nunes et al.

(1968) for coffee grown in a glasshouse was 18 mg m
“ 2

s
” 1

.

4. DISCUSSION

The temperature of sunlit coffee leaves is generally between 10°C and 15 C

above air temperature, while those leaves in the shade are between 1 °C and

3 C below air temperature. When the air temperatureis about 30°C therefore,

sunlit leaves are above 40 °C and shaded leaves are below 30 °C.

Nunes et al. (1968) suggested that the rate of dry matter production of coffee

would approach zero above 34°C. Certainly, if the trend they showed con-

tinuesabove 35 °C. the internalCO 2 concentrationof the leaves wouldapproach
300 ppm at 40 °C, a condition where no flux of CO2 into the leafwould occur.

However, it is not clear whether the temperature of 35 °C which they quoted
refers to that of the air or ofthe leaf, and ifit was in fact air temperature,the leaf

could have been considerably hotter. Nevertheless their results indicate that

coffee leaves work very inefficiently at temperatures above 40 °C. yet sunlit

leaves commonly reach such temperatures. Since about 50% of the leaves in a

tree are exposed to the sun at any one time, the effective producing leaf area

couldbe reduced by 50% in sunny conditions.

It seems probable however, that field plants without shade would adapt

to the high temperatures encountered and behave differently to those cul-

tivated in growth rooms. Huerta (1954), Alvim (1960) and Castillo (1961)
showed that the net assimilation rate of coffee seedlings was higher in full

Table 2. Components of the leaf energy balance for sunlit leaves.

R„

(W m'
2
)

5T i

(°C)

e,(T,)

(mb)

Ca

(mb)

r
s

(s m"
1

)

H

(W m~
2

)

XE

(W m“
2

)

r
a

(sm"
1

)

422 11.9 85.0 26.0 1920 369 53 38

425 10.8 73.5 26.0 2370 389 36 33

209 4.4 49,0 24.0 500 132 77 39

223 6.3 51.0 24.0 760 166 57 45

420 10.8 76.5 25.5 2500 384 36 33

406 13.0 86.0 25.5 2500 364 42 42
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sunlight than in shade.Huxley (1967) compared the effect of shade on seedlings
of Arabica and Robusta coffee and showed that the two varieties behaved

similarly, however in agreement with other reports (Machado 1946, Maestri

& Gomes 1961 and Suarez de Castro et al. 1962). he found a lower net assimi-

lation rate in full sunlight than in partial shade. Alvim (1960) used seedlings

which were exposed to the sun before the cotyledons opened, suggesting that

adaptation to high temperatures begins at a very early physiological stage.

Following substantial rain, the stomata of the sunlit leaves did not close in

spite of temperatures well above 30 °C. An exceptionally high CO2 concentra-

tion in the sub-stomatal cavities would be expected to cause stomatal closure,

so it appears that these leaves were behaving differently to those studied by

Heath & Orchard (1957) and Nunes et al. (1968). It is likely that this is a

result of adaptation to field conditions, although a varietal difference may

exist between Robusta coffee used in this work and Arabica coffee used by

Heath& Orchard (1957) and Nunes et al. (1968) in theirexperiments.
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